Extend Stripping Cycles from 18 to 36 months with 24/7®

If you are stripping your floors too frequently, you are wasting valuable time and maintenance dollars. 24/7® from NCL is based on amazing new technology that dramatically improves the durability and long term performance, extending the time between stripping cycles from 18 to 36 months.

**Micro Molecular Technology**

24/7® incorporates the latest exclusive Micro Molecular Technology, designed for long term, ultra-high gloss, wet-look performance. Typical floor finish polymers have a wide distribution of particle sizes ranging from small to large. Micro Molecular Technology polymers control the particle size to keep it very small to form a high density, very tight, consistent film with exceptionally high gloss that resists dirt penetration for extremely high performance. Micro Molecular Technology gives 24/7® superior durability, resistance to dirt penetration, excellent color stability and outstanding burnish response to outperform conventional floor finishes and reduce overall maintenance costs.

- A superior coating that achieves an initial wet look gloss without polishing.
- Excellent for use in both buff or no-buff programs.
- Ideal for areas that receive a minimum of maintenance.
- Low odor formula is ideal for use in schools, universities, hospitals and nursing homes.

Timeless Performance from NCL!
How does 24/7® extend the time between stripping cycles?

- **Abrasion, scuff and scratch resistant**
  Exclusive polymer technology results in a high density, very tight film that resists scuffing, scratching and abrasion from traffic and burnishing.

- **Stands up to routine cleaning**
  Regular routine maintenance with NCL ENHANCE Neutral Cleaner will not damage, dull or remove 24/7®.

- **Super clear formula does not darken over time**
  Ordinary finishes turn yellow or darken over time, resulting in the need to prematurely strip before the finish is worn out.

- **Resists dirt penetration and embedment**
  24/7® creates an extremely consistent surface that resists dirt penetration and embedment to stay clean looking for an exceptionally long time.

- **Excellent scrub and re-coat ability**
  Top scrubbing with NCL QWIK-SCRUB and re-coating with 24/7® restores the floor surface extending the time between stripping cycles.

### High Solids Formulation

24/7® is a high solids formulation that achieves its ultimate gloss from fewer coats of finish application, saving product and labor costs. Achieve maximum gloss & durability with only 4 coats.

### Extend Stripping Cycles

From 18 To 36 Months.

24/7® is an ideal product for high traffic environments where frequent stripping is required. Unique durability and excellent scrub and re-coat ability extend the time between stripping cycles.

### Highest “Off-The-Mop” Gloss

24/7® is a superior coating that achieves an initial wet-look gloss without polishing.

* For each 1,000 sq. ft. scrubbed and re-coated compared with stripping save $48.00 in chemical and labor cost.